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Cars & Coffee 2015
By Stephen Williams

The essence of any single marque car club
is providing car guys the chance to gather
and exchange notes of common interest
with other car guys. The monthly “Cars &
Coffee” is the perfect venue to provide
owners the chance to gather and enjoy

Sequoia
Zeitung

the cars and meet fellow owners. Since its
inception, “Cars & Coffee” has become one
of our most successful events. I have put
together a collection of images from the
past year that showcases our monthly
event.
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The Bass Lake Sandwich Tour
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President’sLetter
Happy New Years!!!
As a recap to our Holiday party, we
had a great time with over 70 people
attending the party. Belmont did an
excellent job in setting up the party
for us as they have always done.
Jenna and Janet handled all the
arrangements and made the whole
event run very smoothly. We had a
very nice display of photo albums
from the early days of the club
provided by Glenn and had a great
video produced by Steve Williams.
The video had photos from all of our
events throughout 2015.
We introduced our new board
member, Richard Webb as our new
Vice President. His wife Fran Webb

Richard Webb, VP

will also be very much involved in
support of the club. We have had a
change in our social chair position.
Jenna and Janet will be vacating the
role and Cindy Suarez and Nancy
Mendez will take over the role. Jenna
and Janet did a great job and we
thank them for all the hard work over
the year. In my new role as president,
my goal is to continue the great work
that Dave Ogden did as president for
5 years. Dave set us on a great path
of growth with so many great
memories of events over the years.
Our club is continually growing and
we will need to be flexible and adapt
to the needs of our members. I look
forward to everyone’s suggestions
and support as I take on this exciting
position as president.
As we are entering 2016, there will be
many more exciting and fun times
awaiting us. One of our first events in
January will be our first Saturday
coffee on January 2nd at our regular
spot at On the Edge in downtown
Clovis. On January 12th we have our
first monthly dinner at the Spaghetti
Factory. Hope all of you have seen
the email blast that Nancy sent out
on the dinner. She did a great job
with the flyer and it seems that Cindy
and Nancy have jumped in with both
feet into their new role. We look
forward to seeing you there.

There will not be a tour in January,
but we pick them back up in
February. Dave’s article in this
newsletter describes what’s coming
up for this year. Due to the growth of
our club, we have decided to have
two groups on our tour days. One
group will be the sport group, which
will be a more spirited ride. The
second group which will depart
separately, will be the touring group
which will have the opportunity to
take in more of the scenery and drive
at a more leisurely pace. As we have
always done, Obie will continue
leading us on wine tours throughout
the central valley region.
I am looking forward to helping our
club grow and working with the
board members on making this year
a fun engaging time for our
members. Once again, thanks to
Dave and Tami for giving us a great
past 5 years and thanks to all the
members in creating great
memories. I hope all of you had a
great Christmas Holiday and Happy
New Years and look forward to many
new fun times together this coming
year.
Ed Suarez
President Sequoia Region
Porsche Club

D TJ E R R I L D
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PCA “Wine Runs”
By Obie Silverwood

In March and July of 2015 we enjoyed lunch
visits to the Kings River Winery in Sanger and
Ramos Winery in Kingsburg.

2016 will take us back to
Cardella Winery in Mendota
and Fasi Winery in Friant.
In previous years we have also toured the
Sequoia View, Cru and Ficklin wineries.
These wonderful local businesses provide our
club entertaining venues with private
tastings, facility tours and delightful lunch
settings. So, please support them by
frequenting their tasting rooms and
purchasing their fine wines.

http://www.automotion.com/porsche-wine-bottle-stopper.html

http://www.luxury-insider.com/luxury-news/2013/10/cylinder-cooled-porsche-classic-cooler

Two Porsche Specials

2015 Porsche Cayenne S
Stock # FLA61340
$9,000 off MSRP

2015 911 Carrera S Cabriolet
Stock # FS154303
$10,000 off MSRP

Questions? Contact Raj Vasudev | General Sales Manager
Porsche of Fresno | Office: (559) 860-4000 | Cell: (559)281-8379 | Fax: (559)476-1733 fax
raj.vasudev@porschefresno.com | www.fresno.porschedealer.com

Any resemblance
to the car of your dreams
is purely intentional.

The New
2015 Macan S

It wears its heritage proudly on its sleeves. And fenders. And roofline. Introducing the
Porsche Macan S. A 340-horsepower twin-turbo V6, PDK double-clutch transmission and
active all-wheel drive with Porsche Traction Management for maximum grip in varying
driving conditions. All standard. The Macan S is built around our defining belief that every
drive should be unforgettable. And every car should be a sports car. Dream fulfillment
begins with a test drive. Porsche. There is no substitute.
Like us on Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Porsche-of-Fresno/617155251641033

Porsche of Fresno
7121 N. Palm Avenue
Fresno, CA 93650
(559) 860-4000
fresno.porschedealer.com

©2014 Porsche Cars North America, Inc. Porsche recommends
seat belt usage and observance of all traffic laws at all times.

Trackdays & Tours | 2016

TrackdaysWe try to attend at least 3-4 Drivers
ED (DE) trackdays each year as
visiting Club members to another
Regions event. We like to hit
Buttonwillow in May which is a
perfect track for beginners to the
HPDE for there are no walls to tag just dusty dirt to spinout into. This
event is put on by Central Coast
Region(CCR) has been a regular for us
to attend for over 8 years. I prefer
new track attendees try this event
out for it is close and very strictly run
by CCR so when you attend a bigger
track like Laguna Seca you have
experience and know what to expect
and do at the event - then you only
have to focus on the track and its
driving lines.
June is Thunderhill and put on by
Diablo Region which is a Region we
like to hook up with for they have
great people and are well organized
and not “competitive” as Golden Gate
Region (GGR).
The challenge with Thunderhill is the
size and number of turns of the track.

This track is double the length of
Laguna Seca and takes some serious
practice prior to attending the event
- on video games or track maps.
Another event Diablo hosts in
November is Laguna Seca. This is why
we practice during the year to attend
a day at Laguna! By far the best event
of the year to attend. This year we
had 8 drivers from Sequoia attend
and everyone there was smiling
though out the day. So plan on
coming to a couple Autocross events
and Buttonwillow so you can also
join in on the fun of Laguna Seca or
Thunderhill this year!

tours with Death Valley 2-day that
hooks up with the Las Vegas Region
and sometime in June or July we are
doing our 3-day tour with many
Regions. Last year there were 77 cars
from seven regions that enjoyed the
roads and friendships made in
Mammoth. We are waiting on a
better snowpack report to determine
timing of mountain passes opening
up..!

Tours-

March- Obie is working on a tour for
this month. TBA

This year we are changing things up
some by having the tour split up into
two groups so we can better control
speed and “herding” of cars. I will
need a second tour leader to make
this happen so please look at the
following events and dates so we can
cover the second driving group. We
will give a 20 minute split in depart
times so we both are on same route
and final destination arrival timing.
This year we have a couple of special

Feb- Hollister Tour on the 27th. Fun
tour that heads south on 41 to Harris
Ranch then 180 over to Hwy 25
north into Hollister for lunch.

April 2-3 is a 2-day Death Valley tour.
May 21st - TBD
June/July - date TBA for 3-day
Mammoth Lakes tour
Regards,
Dave Ogden

The Emblem
Through the Years

Do Christmas parties
fall into “eras"?
Or, "A Romp Through
Porsche Club
Christmas-Parties-Past"

A 1960’s aluminum Christmas Tree

By Margie Back, Historian

We have just enjoyed another Porsche Club Christmas party.
The last few have been surprisingly similar......Belmont
Country Club's lovely meeting room, beautiful tree with lots
of gifts, side table offering pre-dinner snacks, brief recap of
the year's highlights, introducing old and new officers, and
giving out awards.
Even though the event was, as usual, very enjoyable, I began
to think of Christmas parties in our past. The Porsche club has
had an annual Christmas party since the very beginning,
which have been alike and yet different, periodically.
From the beginning, the Fresno-then-San Joaquin Region
loved a party. They loved dancing to a live band. But over the
years, they often had a disc jockey. Tickets in the '60's were $6
couple, with live bands upping the cost to $15 per couple.
Everyone loved dressing up in "formal" clothing. They loved
an open bar. And "the ladies" were encouraged to "get out
their cook books" and bring their best "Christmasy" finger
food. Dancing went on 'til midnight, or even 1:00 a.m.
Fresno Swim and Racquet Club was the location all through
the '60s. In 1970 and 1971 the location changed to the San
Joaquin Country Club and the parties were described as
"dinner dances."
In 1972, member Chuck Stephenson invited the club to use a
(continued)

PHOTOS: Racing toys you may have wanted as a kid!

Porsche Club Christmas-Parties Past
Continued

large room in his Stephenson-Bradford Music building. Dinner
was catered at $10 a couple and it was announced that the
"more formal sit-down dinner will give way to the blast we have
had in the past which proved more successful." Club provided
$150 worth of gifts, everyone brought a door prize, and the
club offered a grand prize of air fare/accommodations/food
money for a couple's choice of destination -- Lake Tahoe or Las
Vegas. "The winner must be a club member and present at the
dinner."
For the next couple of years the location was the Sunnyside
Country Club, with a short-lived tradition of having a
committee of women get together and make crafty
centerpieces, which were sold at the dinner. Sherry Evert was
the leader of that. It was suggested the members consider
bringing another couple to the dinner, maybe someone who
might want to become a member. I remember particularly
liking the huge luxurious chairs in that dining room.
Then, mid-70's, we began holding a Christmas dinner at the Ft.
Washington Country Club. Cheryl Gilpin was the party planner.
Tickets were $15 per couple in 1975 and the club's door prize
was a $295 ten-speed bicycle. Then for one year we went to the
Edison Social Club ($20 a couple for a "cocktail buffet”), another
year to the Del Webb Townhouse, then the Fresno Hilton, and
then back to several years at Ft. Washington. By 1981 we had
reached $32 a couple. Ft. Washington was a beautiful setting,
and those were the days when the men were wearing their red
sport coats and the women were "dressy" in lovely long gowns.
1983 was the last one at Ft. Washington and celebrated our
25th anniversary.
In 1984 we were at the Hacienda, again with dancing from 9:00
p.m. to 1:00 a.m. We then used various venues: Piccadilly Inn,
Downtown Club (where we were served “coq au vin aux
champignons” - young tender chicken breasts with olive oil,
simmered in burgundy wine sauce), then again the Picadilly at
$28 each, then the Sunnyside Country Club at $25 each, the Fig
Garden Swim & Racquet Club ($32.50 each for a buffet plus
late-night sandwiches and dancing ’til midnight). Then we tried
Cedar Lanes, the Bucket at CSUF ($21 each), then back to San
Joaquin Country Club for a couple of years ($30 each).
(continued)

PHOTOS: Your kids may have had similar racing toys!

Porsche Club Christmas-Parties Past
Continued

In 1994 a new series of Christmas parties came about due
to Glenn Pierce’s invitation. We gathered at the Car
Factory, with Steve Spangler grilling steaks, Dave
Goerlich baking giant potatoes, and everyone bringing
either a salad, appetizer or dessert. Cost was just $10,
until 1999 when it jumped to $15 - but still the same
format. Each year there was a “table decorating contest”
managed by Marilyn Pierce and Sue Goerlich which made
a beautiful setting for the dinner. The last year there,
2001, the club picked up the cost of the steaks. 2002 the
same format, but downtown at Kevin Molineaux’s Arcane
Automotive. For that setting we were urged to “dress
warmly,” a wise suggestion, as I recall.
In 2003 and 2004 we enjoyed the beautiful Copper River
Country Club, at $25 each. 2005 we were at the Belmont
Country Club, then in 2006 back to Copper River. In 2007
and 2008 we were invited by Glenn Pierce to California
Motoring’s large facility in Clovis, using the previous
format of grilling steaks on-site and each attendee
bringing a covered dish. Then in 2009 we enjoyed dinner
at the festive Downtown Club (thanks to Jim Fitzpatrick).
After so many years of decorating and bringing food, it
was a really nice change to have everything provided,
including their beautiful table decorations. Cost was $35
each.
During many of the years, we used the Christmas party as
a time to bring gifts of canned goods, which then were
distributed to a needy family from the school where Shari
Walker taught. Money from our “charity” fund provided
other gifts for the family.
All of this brings us to our current several-year-long
arrangement with Belmont Country Club, starting in
2010. Lora Looney did a great job of nurturing this
relationship. Once again we have had a beautiful setting,
good food, the traditional zillions of raffle gifts,
opportunity of awarding much-deserved honor to those
who have led our activities this past year, been
introduced to new leaders for the upcoming year, and
enjoyed a pleasant evening among friends……all part of
a Porsche Club Christmas!
(END)

The difference between men and boys is the price of their toys.
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Happy New Year!

rm

FRYE
HEALTH AND SAFETY CONSULTING

Roy M. Frye Jr.

SERVICING:
Agriculture
General Industry
Construction
Health Care
Staffing Agencies
Legal Counsel
Insurance

Industrial Hygienist / Safety Engineer

PHONE: 559-472-6199
EMAIL: rmfrye@sbcglobal.net

16 yrs Cal/OSHA
Compliance Officer
CSUF ALUMNI

Hello Zone 7/Sequoia Region Members!
In case you haven’t heard, the Sacramento Valley Region (SVR) is bringing CRAB back! The
“Save the Date” card is shown below. More details to come. If you are wondering, the
“Eagle’s Nest” is a private 4,000’ airstrip in the Sierra Foothills. And yes, the autocross will be
held on the airstrip!
In years past (35 of them!), SVR has seen huge support for CRAB throughout Zone 7. And
worth pointing out is the fact that there were several years where the region with the most
attendee’s was not SVR! Will it happen again???
We look forward to having a huge turnout for CRAB 36!
Let me know if you have any questions!
All the best,
Kirk Bradford
(CRAB Marketing Guy)
kirkbradford73@comcast.net
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PCA Calendar of Events & Meetings | 2016
BOARD MTG
January
February
March

4-Jan
dave's
8-Feb
Ed's
7-Mar

DINNERS
12-Jan

4-Apr

JUNE
JULY
AUG

2-May
Steve
6-Jun
Ed's
11-Jul
Vern
1-Aug

AUTO-X

5-Mar
Cordella Winery

12-Apr

5-Mar

Visalia airport

4/2-4/3

9-Apr

Death Valley
10-May

FIRST SAT COFFEE trackdays
2-Jan
6-Feb

8-Mar

Vern
May

TECHDAY

Spaghe Factory
9-Feb
27-Feb
Rock Tour
Westwoods

Leon
April

TOURS

Bighat day

Visalia Airport no coﬀee

21-May

14-May

Boyden Cave

7-May

Visalia airport
NONE

4-Jun

NONE

2-Jul

9-Aug

NONE

6-Aug

13-Sep

NONE

3-Sep

14-Jun
12-Jul

Mammoth
Ramos winery

Margies
SEPT
OCT

12-Sep
Manha an
3-Oct
Ed's

NOV

7-Nov

Equinox
1-Oct
Oktoberfest

TBD
Verns

Visalia Airport

8-Nov

Steves
DEC

tarantula

3-Dec
Belmont

5-Nov
Pinehurst
NONE

NONE

Visalia Airport
NONE

3-Dec
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YOUR AD HERE!
You’re reading this...
so will everyone else!
Call Ed Suarez for ad rates.

Your Porsche
is a Work of Art!

Diane Tjjer
erri
rrriilld
d

Photographer of Fine Automobiles and Aircraft
Diane Tjerrild - By appointment only:
Phone: (559) 696-6553 | DianeTjerrild@comcast.net
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5

Show the World
Your Vehicle’s Beauty
with a Photo Session

D I A N E TJ
JERRILD

2016 Board &
Committee Contact Info

BOARD MEMBERS
President

Ed Suarez

559.977.4783

edsuarez99@gmail.com

Vice President

Richard Webb

559.732.9853

webb_family2@att.net

Treasurer

Vern Simmons

559. 227.2769

VernSimmons@Comcast.net

Secretary

Debi Schmidt

559.930.4180

djschmidt13@gmail.com

Member

Steve Williams

559.324.8033

swilliams86@comcast.net

Member

Leon Malding

559.352.2441

LeonMalding@yahoo.com

Member

Brent & Lora Looney

559.281.2480

looneybin5150@sbcglobal.net

COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN
Competition

Ken Vaughn

559.696.7931

kjvaughn29@sbcglobal.net

Tours - Events

Dave Ogden

559.250.1611

dogden@hydratechcylinders.com

Membership

Debi Schmidt

559.930.4180

djschmidt13@gmail.com

Programs

-

-

-

Historian

Margie Back

559.325.1291

margieback@icloud.com

Zeitung Editor

Diane Tjerrild

559.696.6553

dianetjerrild@comcast.net

Web Meister

Luke Draper

559.577.5280

lukedraper@outlook.com

Photographer

Steve Williams

559.324.8033

swilliams86@comcast.net

Social

Cindy Suarez

559.999.6121

cindysuarez99@gmail.com

Social

Nancy Mendez

559-647-1093

nancyvmendez@gmail.com

Tech - Safety

Leon Malding

559.352.2441

LeonMalding@yahoo.com

C h a p t e r We b s i t e :

http://seq.pca.org/index.htm

